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ON THE COVER: 
Sidney Franzke, Lydia Doole, and

Kristen Hines ride the Super Mabel with
sunblock and ski vests on for summer
safety.
This issue will highlight ways to stay

safe while having fun this summer.
Thank you to photographer Melody

Heifner for once again contributing her
talents to provide the photography for
our cover. 
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he summertime is a time that we love to
spend outdoors, but the intense heat and sun
can make summertime dangerous or difficult

for many.

The Center for Disease Control and Prevention finds
that people sixty-five years or older are more prone to
heat stress because they do not adjust as well as young
people to sudden changes in temperature and often
prescription medicines impair the body’s ability to reg-
ulate its temperature or inhibit perspiration.

Whether we are sixty-five or twenty-five, we are all at
risk for heatstroke during this time of year. 

According to the Mayo Clinic, heatstroke is defined as
“a condition caused by your body overheating, usually
as a result of prolonged exposure to or physical exertion
in high temperatures.” Heatstroke is the most serious
form of heat injury and occurs when the body becomes
unable to control its temperature. The body’s temper-
ature will rise rapidly, be unable to sweat, and unable
to cool down. This temperature change happens
quickly, rising to 106 degrees F or higher within 10 to
15 minutes.

Heatstroke requires emergency treatment. Untreated
heatstroke can quickly damage your brain, heart, kid-
neys and/or muscles. The longer treatment is delayed,
the greater your risk of serious complications or death.

Here are some great tips to make sure you
have a fun and safe summer:

• Stay hydrated
• Wear lightweight clothing.
• Take it easy! It’s summer so sit back, relax and
avoid all that strenuous activity during the heat of the
day.
• Find an air conditioner. Air conditioning is the
number one protective factor against heat-related ill-
ness and death.
• Keep in touch with your family and neighbors. Ex-
change contact information and check on each other
regularly.

Summertime can also cause some
extra grief to those who wear hearing
aids. Sweat is the number one enemy
of hearing aids during this season.
The extra moisture can creep into
your hearing aids, damaging the mi-
crophone and receiver that are re-
sponsible for bringing you extra
volume and clarity. Your hearing aids
may start to cut out, sound fades or
cuts out or they could completely
stop working. 

So what can you do to protect your
hearing aids from extra summertime
sweat? If you think moisture has got-
ten into the hearing aids, remove the

battery and let the device air out immediately. With any
luck, no damage has been done and you can go back
to using the hearing aid quickly. If you are worried
about sweat, there are excellent hearing aid drying kits
and dehumidifiers that are both inexpensive and effec-
tive. Sweatbands and nylon sleeves for hearing aids
worn behind-the-ear are also a great option for these
hot months.

NuSound would like to offer you a complimentary
appointment to have your hearing aids run through
a professional drying system. The staff will also
clean your devices and run a system check on them
to make sure there hasn’t already been some mois-
ture damage. This offer is good for all hearing aid

wearers during the months of July and August.

Call to schedule your FREE summertime appoint-
ment today.

T

Summer Sweat
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5950 SW 28th Street Ste. A
Topeka, KS 66614
785.783.8121

www.nusoundhearing.com
Tinnitus • Hearing Evaluations 
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Amber Groeling, RD, LD | Hy-Vee Registered Dietition

t’s grilling season!  What better way to fill half of your
plate with fruits and veggies than to take advantage
of the season.  Grilling enhances the sweetness in

both fruits and vegetables and, with the right techniques,
will have your friends and family wanting more!  Below
are the Hy-Vee dietitians’ top produce picks for the grill!

Sweet Corn– Corn has plenty of nutritional bang for your
buck.  The variety of plant phytonutrients and antioxi-
dants in corn may improve heart health and improve dis-
ease risk.  Corn is a good source of fiber which provides
fullness, and it also fuels the good bacteria in our colon.
Tips for the grill: You can grill corn with or without the
husks; leaving the husk on corn while grilling will protect
the kernels from charring and add to its flavor. Peel the
husks back and remove the silk by hand. Season it with
salt, pepper and a little butter. Cover the husks with foil
and grill over medium-high heat for 20 to 30 minutes. If
you would prefer to grill without the foil, soak the corn in
the husk for 15 minutes before peeling and seasoning so
it does not catch on fire while grilling. 

Zucchini – This versatile vegetable transforms into a sa-
vory, slightly smoky treat when grilled.  It is a perfect choice
to please any picky eaters in your family.  Zucchini is low
in calories and loaded with fiber, making it a great choice
for maintaining a healthy weight.  Tips for the grill: Cut
zucchini into slices or lengthwise into spears. Preheat the
grill to medium. Brush the zucchini with olive oil and sea-
son as desired. Try salt, pepper, lemon zest and a dash of
lemon juice. Grill each side for 3 to 5 minutes, until well
browned and tender.  

Bell Peppers – One cup of bell peppers contain almost
three-times the amount of disease-fighting vitamin C as
an orange.  Red bell peppers are the sweetest, and contain
the most antioxidants.  Choose deeply colored peppers
with firm skin.  Tips for the grill: To prepare bell peppers
for the grill, cut each pepper into quarters lengthwise and
discard the stem and seeds. Bell peppers can be seasoned
and grilled the same way as zucchini, and at the same time.  

Portabella Mushrooms – Savory and meaty, large porta-
bellas can take the place of meat and make a fantastic veg-
gie burger!  Mushrooms are very low in calories, and
contain blood pressure-lowering potassium, magnesium
and vitamin D.  Tips for the grill: Portabellas can dry out
quickly, so it is best to marinate them for 30 minutes before
grilling.  A simple marinade of balsamic vinegar, soy sauce,
olive oil and steak seasoning works great. Grill them over
medium heat for 5 to 7 minutes per side, brushing them
with marinade frequently. Serve them on a whole-grain
bun with your favorite burger toppings.

Peaches – This summertime fruit is
loaded with vitamins A and C, and
contains only 80 calories with 3 grams
of filling fiber.  If your peaches are not
yet ripe, place them in a paper bag with
an apple, which gives off ethylene gas
and helps them ripen faster.  Tips for
the grill:Cut the peaches in half and re-
move the pits.  Brush lightly with oil
and grill over low heat until golden
brown, 4 to 7 minutes. Drizzle with
honey, sprinkle with a little cinnamon
and serve over plain Greek yogurt for a
dreamy dessert. For a more savory op-
tion, try adding a splash of balsamic vinegar and a pinch
of tarragon and serve alongside grilled chicken or fish.   

Plumcots – This super sweet fruit is a cross between a
plum and an apricot.  With only 30 calories, it makes a
great snack or dessert.  Choose darker colored plumcots
to gain the most antioxidant benefit.  Tips for the grill:
They are prepped & grilled the same as peaches. Whether
sweet or savory, they make a flavorful salad topping.  

Melons – Melons are a great source of lycopene, which is
a powerful antioxidant that helps the skin and heart.
Choose melons with a hollow sound, symmetrical shape
and yellow belly to ensure ripeness and peak nutrition.
Tips for the grill:Peel and cut melons into one-inch slices.
Brush with honey or oil and grill over low heat for 5 to 7
minutes, turning once. A great side to grilled chicken or
fish, or enjoyed on its own or served with Greek yogurt.  

Pineapple– Pineapple’s sweetness is greatly intensified by
the caramelization that takes place on the grill, making it
an excellent choice for a sweet low-calorie dessert.  One
cup of pineapple contains 85 calories, 2 grams of filling
fiber and many vitamins and minerals.  Tips for the grill:
Try grilling pineapple in wedges or slices. Toss the wedges
in a little lemon, lime or orange juice before placing on the
grill.  Grill over medium-low heat for four minutes on each
side, watching closely as they caramelize quickly.  Grilled
pineapple is great on your favorite burger or used in
pineapple-salsa and served over grilled fish.  

Mexican Grilled Corn | Serves 4 (1 ear of corn each)
Street vendors across Mexico sell this style of roasted or
grilled corn – topped with mayonnaise, chili powder and
Cotija cheese. You can serve the unadorned corn on a plat-
ter with small bowls of the sauce, cheese and lime on the
side so everyone can make their own.

All you need:
2 tbsp Hy-Vee low-fat mayonnaise
2 tbsp Hy-Vee nonfat plain yogurt

1/2 tsp chili powder
4 ears corn, husked
4 tbsp finely shredded Cotija, (see Tip)
or Parmesan cheese
1 lime, quartered

All you do:
1. Preheat grill to medium-high.
2. Combine mayonnaise, yogurt and
chili powder in a small bowl.
3. Grill corn, turning occasionally,
until marked and tender, 8 to 12 min-
utes total. Spread each ear with 1 ta-
blespoon of the sauce and sprinkle
with 1 tablespoon Cotija (or Parme-

san). Serve with lime wedges.

Tips: Cotija cheese, also called queso añejo or queso añe-
jado, is an aged Mexican cheese similar to Parmesan. Find
it near other specialty cheeses or in Mexican grocery stores. 

Nutrition Facts per serving:100 calories, 2.5g fat, 1g satu-
rated fat, 2mg cholesterol, 120mg sodium, 20g carbohy-
drates, 2g fiber, 8g sugars, 4g protein.

Daily values: 3% iron.
Adapted from EatingWell.com

Fire up the Flavor with Grilled Fruits & Veggies

2951 SW Wanamaker Rd.
Topeka, KS 66614

Amber Groeling, RD, LD
Registered Dietitian

785-272-1763    
amber.groeling@hy-vee.com 

I
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By Joe Decker 

ummer is the perfect time to go
outside and have fun. It's one of
my favorite times of year be-

cause there are so many outdoor activ-
ities to choose from. Everything is
more fun outside, whether you're
swimming, running, cycling or  par-
ticipating in other sports and activi-
ties in the outdoors.

But the summer heat can be a problem
if you're not careful, particularly in
areas with extreme heat and humidity.

For me, the biggest problems are stay-
ing hydrated and maintaining my
body's electrolytes and salt. When you
sweat, your body loses not only water,
but electrolytes and salt, too. This del-
icate balance of water and electrolytes
is crucial to keep your body function-
ing properly.

If you don't drink enough water, you can get
dehydrated and suffer from light-headedness
and nausea. If not recognized, dehydration can
even result in kidney failure and or, in extreme
cases, death. However, if you drink too much
water without replenishing your electrolytes,
you can experience hyponatremia. This can
lead to confusion, nausea, muscle cramps,
seizures or even death in extreme cases.

Here are some things to keep in mind
when it comes to exercising in the heat:

• The time of day is important. Unless you are
training for an event that takes place in the
daytime heat, avoid exercising from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. It's the hottest part of day. Generally,
the early morning is the best time to work out,
especially if it's going to be a scorcher that day.

• Wear loose, light-colored. The lighter color

will help reflect heat, and cotton material will
help the evaporation of sweat. You may also
want to try specially designed, "hi-tech" run-
ning shirts and shorts. They are often made
from material meant to keep you cool.

• Sunscreen is a must. I use SPF 45 just to be
safe. It's important to protect your skin. You
can get burned and suffer sun damage to your
skin even on cloudy days.

• Stay hydrated. Before you go out, drink a
glass or two of water. Carry a bottle of water
or even a hydration pack such as the Camel-
Bak. Take a drink every 15 minutes, even when
you're not thirsty. When you're done with your
workout, have a few more glasses of water.

• Replenish your electrolyte and salt intake
while exercising. Replenish with sodium and
electrolyte beverage, or capsules are available
as well, to keep your system in check.

• Seek the shade. If you can, choose shaded

trails or pathways that keep
you out of the sun as much
as possible.

• Check the weather fore-
cast before you start your
workout. If there's a heat
advisory, meaning high
ozone and air pollution, you
might want to take your
workout indoors. These pol-
lutants can damage your
lungs.

• Most importantly, listen
to your body. Stop immedi-
ately if you're feeling dizzy,
faint or nauseous, or if other
symptoms that could be
cause for concern. Better
safe than sorry.

Source: Active.com

8 Tips for Exercising in Summer Heat

S

www.greatlifegolf.com

GreatLife is partners
with the American
Heart Association
and Stroke Associa-
tion. For more infor-
mation about fitness
options at GreatLife
in Topeka, contact:
Karon Lee at (785)
640-6340.
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By Dr. Shekhar Challa, MD

t is estimated that around 600,000,000 Americans
suffer from heartburn on a monthly basis and at
least 10 percent of the population is challenged with

this condition daily. When heartburn occurs more than
twice a week it is called gastroesophageal reflux disease
(GERD). 

A hiatal hernia is a condition wherein the upper part of
the stomach goes through the hiatus of the diaphragm
into the chest. 

One can have a hiatal hernia and not have heartburn or
GERD but if one has GERD the presence of hiatal hernia
makes it worse. 

COMMON SYMPTOMS OF GERD
• Heartburn
• Regurgitation
• Waterbrash (excessive salivation)
• Difficulty swallowing

• Upper abdominal pain

UNCOMMON SYMPTOMS OF GERD
• Chest pain (need to exclude cardiac 
problems first)

• Cough
• Hoarseness
• Laryngitis
• Chronic sore throat

Over the years we have seen a tremendous
increase in the incidence of GERD primarily because of
life style and dietary changes and Obesity. It is indeed the
epidemic of the new millennium. Today we have medica-
tions to treat GERD (Nexium, Omeprazole, etc). 

Even though I am extremely grateful for pharmaceutical
advances that give patients relief, it is concerning that the
availability of these medicines over the counter is keeping
the patients from seeking medical advice about GERD. It
is very clear that many patients and some health care
providers are unaware or ignoring the fact that GERD can
lead to a pre-cancerous condition called BARRETT'S
ESOPAHGUS, which in turn can become deadly
ESOPHAGEAL CANCER. 

It is imperative that one gets checked out with an en-
doscopy (EGD) even if symptoms of GERD are controlled
with medications. If acid reflux is identified early enough
there is a possibility that Barrett's can be prevented and if
Barrett's is diagnosed early enough, it is possible to inter-
vene before the disease progresses to cancer. The incidence
of esophageal cancer has increased over 600 percent over
the last few decades (more than any other cancer).

Other complications of GERD could include erosive
esophagitis (severe inflammation of the esophagus),
esophageal stricture (narrowing of the esophagus causing
difficulty swallowing).

If GERD is severe one may need to have additional testing
done (Bravo ph monitoring) to evaluate the severity of re-
flux and consideration for surgery.

Please refer to my book which can be downloaded free for
additional information on GERD - diagnosis, complica-
tions and treatment.

You can down load "Spurn the Burn - Treat the Heat" for
free here: http://www.kmcpa.com/?s=spurn+the+burn 

Spurn
Burnthe

Intro
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ng

th
e
lat

est
GERD technology

Treat the Heat
Everything
you need
to know
to beat
ACID

REFLUX
DISEASE

Find
the enemy

with

from the
award-winning

author of
Winning the

Hepatitis C Battle

Shekhar Challa, MD

USE FOR
PUTTING OUT
THE FIRE OF
ACID REFLUX!

Topeka, KS

My Healing Helpers

I

HEARTBURN/HIATAL HERNIA/ACID REFLUX

Dr. Challa is Board
Certified in Gas-
troenterology and
Internal Medicine.
He has been in pri-
vate practice since
1987 and was a co-
founder of Kansas
Medical Clinic in
1998. He currently
serves as president
of KMC and has been the principle investiga-
tor for 17 different clinical research trials. Dr.
Challa is the award-winning author of “Win-
ning the Hepatitis C Battle” and “Spurn the
Burn – Treat the Heat of Acid Reflux.”

Dr. Shekhar Challa, MD

KMC Gastroenterology
Topeka Endoscopy Center

2200 SW 6th Ave., Topeka, Kansas 
785-354-8518

www.KMCPA.com
www.TopekaEndoCenter.com

Is There a Difference?
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id You Know?

•  More than 38 million children partici-
pate in sports each year in the United States.
• One in three children who plays a team sport is in-
jured seriously enough to miss practice or games.
• Girls are up to eight times more likely to have an
ACL injury than boys
• Most organized sports-related injuries (62 per-
cent) occur during practice rather than in games.
• The most common types of sports-related injuries
among children are sprains, muscle strains, bone or
growth plate injuries, repetitive motion injuries and
heat-related illness.

Prepare Kids for the Demands of Playing a Sport

• Before playing organized sports, make sure your
child receives a pre-participation physical exam, or
PPE, performed by a doctor, or a nurse practitioner
or qualified clinician under the supervision of a
physician. Whoever performs the exam, the same
practices should be followed, including the need for
a medical history.

• In case of an emergency, provide your athlete's
coaches with important information (phone num-
bers, doctor information and allergy information).
• Meet with the coaches before the first practice to
inform them of history with asthma or other med-
ical conditions that require special attention. 

Remember to Hydrate

• Learn the signs and symptoms of dehydration and
other forms of heat illness.

• Send athletes to practice and games with a water
bottle and encourage them to stay well-hydrated by
drinking plenty of water before, during and after
play. 
• Encourage athletes to drink fluids 30 minutes be-
fore activity begins and every 15-20 minutes during
activity.

• If you’re a coach, establish mandatory water breaks
throughout practice and games – don’t wait for your
athletes to tell you they’re thirsty.

Wear Appropriate Sports Gear

• Use appropriate and properly-fitted sports gear to
prevent or reduce the severity of injuries. 
• Make sure athletes use the correct equipment in
order to participate in both practices and games. This
may include helmets, shin guards, mouth guards,
ankle braces, shoes with rubber cleats and sunscreen. 

Don’t Take Chances with the Brain: Know the Signs
and Symptoms of Concussions

• Learn the signs and symptoms of a concussion.
This information is important for coaches, parents
and athletes.
• An athlete with a suspected concussion must be
removed from play until evaluated and cleared by a
medical professional. 
• Rule of thumb: when in doubt, sit them out.

Make Rest a Priority

• To help avoid overuse injury, athletes should take
breaks during practices and games. 
• Encourage athletes to tell coaches, parents or an-
other adult about any pain, injury, or illness they may
have during or after any practices or games. 
• Athletes should take at least one or two days off
each week from any particular sport. 

For more information call CAGE Gymnastics at 785-
266-4151 or visit www.cagegymnastics.com.

For more
informa-
tion call
C A G E
Gymnas-
tics at
785-266-
4 1 5 1 ,
e m a i l

cagestaff@swbell.net, or visit
www.cagegymnastics.com.

Source: www.safekids.org

PREVENTING SPORTS INJURIES
D

CAGE Gymnastics 
785-266-4151

2925 SW 37th St., Topeka
www.cagegymnastics.com

Parkour Elite: Home of Ninja Zone
5711 SW 21st St., Topeka

Triny Lindsay
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By Stacey Leafstedt

o you ever stop and think how am I going to
get my house ready to sell? Or perhaps you
are looking for a home.  Either way, I am al-

ways ready to help any way I can.  There are always spe-
cific things that need to be addressed regardless if you
are buying or selling.  However in this article let’s focus
on environmental improvements that will make you
and your home healthier.

No matter how hard you try to keep your home
“healthy” it just doesn’t seem possible.  I’m using the
word “healthy” as a metaphor for less chemical expo-
sure, less dirt & less germs.  Overall the different things
we are exposed to is tremendous.

Most of the information listed below I feel like I am
aware of, as are most of you.  However, LeAnn Dolsky,
owner of FME Design, LLC., has shown me amazing
product lines that I as a realtor may have seen in homes
but wasn’t aware of the health benefits of using them
versus other items.  Did you know that there are several
items in your home that could greatly change some of
that exposure? 

Here are some things you should consider:

1. When you replace carpet, purchase carpet and carpet
pad that is antimicrobial.  If price is an issue, use a reg-
ular pad with antimicrobial carpet.  This will cut down
on exposure to germs and other bacteria.

2. If you have pets, I highly recommend luxury vinyl
plank or luxury vinyl tile.  This product is virtually wa-
terproof, extremely durable, scratch resistant and will
limit the penetration of pet urine into your subfloor.
Additionally, this product can be used directly on con-
crete. 

3. Instead of drapes, use faux wood blinds or
shades that are antimicrobial and light filtering.
They make several looks that are basic that you can
dress up with sheers and come in several different
colors.

All of the above products as well as everything in
your home can produce off gassing.  Some people,
including myself, are extremely sensitive to those
types of odors.  You can experience headaches,
nausea, sneezing and burning eyes all of which you
may think are your regular allergies acting up when
in fact it may be your home causing the problem.
It is important to know that even if there is no
“new” flooring, window treatments or painting
being done, when you vacuum or move things
around it isn’t just dust that moves throughout
your home.  

Anytime you list your home with me, I take great
care in making sure you are doing something that will

improve your ability to sell.  If you are buying a home,
I not only look for what you need, but have educated
myself on what other benefits the home could offer you.
I pride myself on honesty, integrity and follow-through.
That is why I use FME Design, LLC to help me on proj-
ects no matter how big or small.  In fact, I offer some-
thing no other realtor does…but to find out what that

free service is you will need to contact me, Stacey Leaf-
stedt, at thetopekahomehunter@gmail.com or 785-230-
7655.  

Stacey Leafstedt is a Realtor with 
Keller-Williams Legacy Partners, Inc.

The Topeka Home Hunter’s Secret To Making A Home “Healthy”

D
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n May 1, 2015, Topekan Ruth Osburn
climbed to the top of a staircase at
home to ask her mother a question.

Standing at the top, she suffered a seizure and
fell backwards. Her injury was catastrophic.
Ruth’s back was broken “like a backwards Z,”
doctors told her, in three different places, and

she was unlikely to ever walk again.

Ruth spent months confined to a wheelchair
in the hospital and a local rehabilitation facil-
ity. She dealt with severe pain and a number of
other health conditions that complicated her
recovery. Months after her injury, she told her
father she remembered a presentation she’d

heard some time ago,
when a staff member
from Midland Care
came to her apart-
ment building to talk
about a Program of
All-Inclusive Care
for the Elderly, or
PACE.

“When she came
here for the first
time, she was still in
a wheelchair” ex-
plains Roberta Stauf-
fer, Midland Care
Adult Day Coordina-
tor. “She had a hard
time regulating emo-
tions, she was in
pain, she was living
in a nursing home.
What she’s achieved
has been amazing.”

In spite of major ob-
stacles, Ruth was
motivated to heal. 

“One day I told
[Midland Care Phys-
ical Therapists]: ‘I
think it’s about time
to get me out of this
wheelchair. Help me
walk.’ I didn’t want
to go backwards. It
was hard. I wanted to

quit so many times,” said Ruth.

With the help of Midland Care occupational
and physical therapies, a year after her injury,
Ruth walks between two and four laps each
day around the PACE Center. She has stopped
smoking. She has lost weight. Staying with
family members until recently, she has now
moved into her own home, living independ-
ently with her two cats. She tells people she
feels better and stronger.

“I tell new people when they come here that
this is a good place,” Ruth said. 

“I want people to hear my story, especially
people with injuries, people who don’t want to
do anything. This place, it’s healing me.”

For more information, call Midland Care
today at 785-232-2044.

O

(785) 232-2044
(800) 491-3691

www.MidlandCare.org

“THIS PLACE, IT’S HEALING ME”

PACE Participant, Ruth Osburn (left) and Midland Care Adult Day Coor-
dinator, Roberta Stauffer (right), share a hug at the Topeka PACE Center
one year after Ruth’s back injury. “I love my Roberta,” Ruth says. Ruth
would also like to thank Midland Care staff Carol Whittlesey, PTA, Derrick
Rhoads, PTA, and Chloe Langworthy, OTA, for their help in her recovery
process.
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Jordan Mayfield, LMSW, LAC
Valeo Outpatient Psychotherapy Services

he concept of identifying as
an introvert has received a
great deal of public attention

and curiosity in the last few years. And yet, for those
of us who identify as introverts can continue to feel
like the “odd man out,” particularly at work where
there is such a wide array of personality types. This
article will review the benefits of having introverts in
the workplace, how to know if you are an introvert,
and how introverts can cope in an increasingly over-
connected world. 

Introverts are not a liability to a work environment.
In fact, introverts enhance it. Here are just a few
things that introverts bring to the workplace:

• Flexibility
• Independence
• Creativity
• Intelligence
• Self-reflection

Some common traits to identify introversion are:

• You find small talk extremely uncomfortable or
boring

• You would prefer to communicate via e-mail or 
text versus a phone call

• You notice nuances and details that others seem to
miss

• You can be completely content being alone; and 
often feel lonely in a crowd

• You do not enjoy being the center of attention
• You communicate best one-on-one rather than in
groups of people

• You are very passionate about the
things that interest you

According to Susan Cain, introver-
sion researcher, the most succinct
definition of an introvert is some-
one who “recharges their batteries”
alone versus an extrovert who refu-
els around other people. An intro-
vert who works in a high-paced
and/or highly populated work en-
vironment may feel physically and
emotionally drained by the end of
the day. And if their introversion IQ
is low, they might not take the nec-
essary steps for self-care. This could,
over a period of time lead to a vari-
ety of complications both mental and physical. 

In our fast paced, outcome driven society, introverts
can find it extremely difficult to function to their full
potential without adequate understanding of how,
and why they react to social interactions the way they
do. 

So how can introverts still shine with these types of
expectations?

• Reduce exposure to unnecessary stimuli in the
workplace (i.e. lower your office lights, play   
soothing music, or wear noise cancelling head 
phones if possible).

• Allow yourself to take lunch alone if you want to.
Don’t feel pressured to meet up every lunch hour
with your co-workers. Allow yourself time to 
recharge and rebalance.

• Focus on your strengths. Research has

continuously shown that introverts are excellent
listeners, researchers, and problem-solvers.
Introverts are less likely to act on impulse and tend
to be able to weigh pros and cons of decisions
more thoroughly than their extrovert counterparts. 

Being an introvert at work can be a very difficult
thing at times. Research suggests that introverts
benefit strongly from normalizing their experi-
ence and embracing who they really are. And re-
member, there is nothing wrong with you. Some
famous introverts that have vastly improved and
advanced our world include Albert Einstein, Ma-
hatma Gandhi, Bill Gates and Rosa Parks. So
don’t worry, you’re in good company.

If you would like more information on this or
similar topics visit Valeo Behavioral Health
Care’s website at: www.valeotopeka.org.

T

Surviving Introversion at Work

VALEO BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CARE
Topeka, KS 66606
785-233-1730
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Complete Kansas-made
Furnace and A/C system

$3995.00  • 10 year warranty
12 month/0% interest financing 
Call for appointment - 272-1633

Blue Dot Services, 3365 SW Gage Blvd.
www.bluedotkansas.com

785 - 2 3 4 - 1 5 4 8

  
    

301 Gage
Suite 161

 301 Gage
Suite 161
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ealthy and tasty recipes are key to sticking
with a healthy nutrition plan. Here are a
couple more good ones for the summer!H

Easy Summer Recipes to Keep You Healthy

CAGE NUTRITION
785-215-8128

3720 SW 45th St.
Topeka, KS 66610

(inside Berkshire Golf & Fitness)

These shrimp take minutes to make. Full of flavor,
they take the center stage at any meal, but you
can also throw them in a fresh garden salad as
well. Once complete, feel free to serve immedi-
ately over pasta, with warm crusty bread and a
garden salad, or with a rice dish.

Ingredients
• 1/3 cup extra-virgin olive oil
• 3 cloves garlic, sliced
• 1 teaspoon red pepper flakes
• 2 teaspoons paprika
• 2 pounds shell-on deveined jumbo shrimp
• 1/4 cup lemon juice
• 2 tablespoons chopped fresh basil
• 1/2 teaspoon salt
• 1/4 teaspoon black pepper

Directions
Heat the oil in a large skillet over high heat; cook

and stir the garlic in the oil until translucent. Sprin-
kle the red pepper flakes and paprika into the oil.
Add the shrimp and toss to coat. Pour the lemon
juice over the shrimp; allow to cook until the
shrimp are bright pink on the outside and the meat
is no longer transparent in the center, 1 to 2 min-
utes more. Reduce heat to medium-low; add the
basil and toss lightly. Season with salt and pepper
to serve.

Nutrition Information   (Servings: 6)
Per serving: Calories: 238 kcal; Total Fat: 13.9 g;
Carbohydrates: 2.2 g; Protein: 25.1 g; Cholesterol:

Zippy Summer Shrimp

Celebrate the lazy days of summer with an easy
strawberry summer salad recipe!

Ingredients

• 1 tablespoon red wine vinegar
• 1/2 shallot, diced
• salt and ground black pepper to taste
• 2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
• 4 cups mixed greens
• 2 baby cucumbers, sliced
• 2 cups strawberries, hulled
• 1 pinch sea salt

Directions
Stir red wine vinegar and shallot together in a

bowl; season with salt and black pepper. Stream
olive oil into the mixture while whisking to form a
dressing.
Toss mixed greens and cucumbers in a large

bowl; pour dressing over the mixture and toss to
coat. Add strawberries and toss lightly. Season
with sea salt to serve.

Nutrition Information (Servings: 4) 
Per serving: Calories: 106 kcal; Total Fat: 7.2 g;
Carbohydrates: 10.3 g; Protein: 1.8 g; Cholesterol:
0 mg; Sodium: 193 mg

Source: allrecipes.com

230 mg; Sodium: 459 mg
Source: allrecipes.com

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -More healthy tips
A healthy balanced shake or smoothie can also
be used as a meal or snack substitute. Com-
bined with proper snacking, including the
right amounts of fiber and protein this regi-
men can keep your metabolism burning calo-
ries and let you manage weight and general
good health.

It’s important to eat something every 2-3
hours or so, and proper snacking can also keep
you from bingeing on the wrong types of
foods between meals. 

Regular consulting with your wellness coach
can help you stay focused, and answer any
questions you may have. For help with a tar-
geted nutrition program with personalized
support, contact your wellness coach today!

Easy and Quick Strawberry
Summer Salad
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chool’s out and there are three words you dread
to hear this summer. 

"I am bored."

Worry not! We have your ultimate list of 45 fun and
healthy activities you can do with your kids this sum-
mer. Best news yet? All of these ideas are designed to en-
courage your kids to learn what you already know:
Active is healthy. Exercise is good for you. Eating clean
tastes good and feel great. And summer is tons of fun.
Be that healthy role model for your kids this summer
and avoid pulling your hair out and longing for Labor
Day with our healthy activities to do list.

1. Go to the farmer’s market. The best way kids learn
healthy habits is by watching your habits. Teach them
well by letting them tag along to the farmer’s market.
Load up on fresh produce. Better yet? Let them each
have $5 to spend on something healthy. When you get
home you can make healthy snacks or let them help you
prepare a healthy dinner with the items you just pur-
chased.

2. Make smoothies. Little ones find it fascinating to
blend things up. Let them help you put fruit, almond
milk and veggies into your smoothie maker or blender.
Check online for smoothie recipes your kids will enjoy.
Let them see that veggies are even yummy to drink. You
could dare your kids to drink something green! Buy
some crazy straws and your smoothies are guaranteed
to please.

3. Take a day trip. Mixing up the routine prevents bore-
dom. Head to a neighboring town and try something
new. Take a dip in a lake, head out for a hike on a new
trail or let your kids enjoy an all-new playground. Let
your kids appreciate a little change of scenery and
schedule.

4. Go to the gym. Does your gym have childcare? Let
your kids see that you prioritize exercise and they will
too. Give yourself an hour of me-time while they play
with other kids at your local gym. Don’t forget to ex-
plain why mommy is going for a workout.

5. Plant a garden. Herbs, veggies or flowers? Pick your
favorite and dig in the dirt with your kids to let them
see that they can grow things with their two little hands.
Then you can show them how to make good use of
what you grow.

6. Cook together. Nothing is better than making some-
thing healthy for your kids and watching them eat it up,
sans whining. Try a recipe I love for healthier macaroni
and cheese or experiment with a healthier dinner recipe.

7. Go to the playground. Swings, slides, sandboxes and

tunnels are easy breezy active fun for your kids. While
you keep one eye on the kiddos, you can do your own
playground workout.

8. Do a penny hike. This may sound silly, but when I
was a little kid, my mom used to take us on penny hikes.
Back in the day when a penny was worth something, we
would flip the penny at each corner; heads we went
right, tales we went left.  Each time the walk would be
different. My siblings and I loved penny hikes and I’m
sure it was a way for my mom to get outside and stay
sane. Try a penny hike with your little ones.

9. Member of a pool club?Own a pool? Buy some of
those colorful noodles and make a splash this summer
by having regular swim time with the kids. Practice dif-
ferent swim strokes or floats or just see who can make
the biggest splash. 

10. Create your own race. Ready, set, go is all it takes if
you have toddlers. They will love to run, run, run in an
open park or on a walking path. If your kids are older,
make it a fun race to see who can run the
fastest.

11. Go bowling on a rainy day. Any age can
appreciate the easy fun of knocking things
over, especially on a day when you are stuck
inside. While it might not always be simple
to have a good bowling score, bowling can be
easy fun and usually good for lots of laughs
(gutter ball!).

12. Paint, draw or write. Pull out that inner
artist and let your kids keep a summer diary
or have regular time to paint or draw. Take
your budding artist outside in the shade to
avoid the indoor mess. Use watercolors,
chalk, colored pencils, markers or crayons to
create some new artwork for your fridge or

bulletin board. Does your child love to write? Encourage
them to capture what they love best about summer.

13. Host a dance party. Tune in to Pandora, Spotify, or
your favorite radio station and dance. Simple as that.
Ask your kids to show you their moves.

14. Let your kids put on a show.Magic shows, puppet
shows, dances, or jokes–kids of all ages love to entertain
their parents with silly shows.

15. Let your kids have unstructured time. When kiddos
entertain themselves, they learn to daydream, be inde-
pendent, and creative. Plus, we all could benefit from
remembering that not every minute of the day needs to
be scheduled. Look at you nurturing mindfulness at a
young age!

16. Ride bikes. Family bike ride? Hooray! Get everyone
moving with a family bike ride. Good exercise for every-
one and something you can do at every age.

17. Hike. Not only is hiking a great exercise (especially
with hills) but is also is a great way to explore nature
with the kids. Point out birds, plants, flowers, butterflies
and bees. Kids older? Pack backpacks and have lunch at
your hiking destination.

18. Take a trip to see animals. Whether you head to a
zoo or nature center, let your kids enjoy and learn about
animals of all types. Plus, you will spend a lot of time
on your feet which is good for the whole family.

19. Grab some sidewalk chalk. I used to spend hours
when my kids were little creating art on the driveway.
The rain would wash it away and we would start over,
or we would make our driveway into a game area by
drawing four square, hopscotch and agility ladders.

20. Bake together. Show your kids that desserts can be
healthy. Talk to them about real ingredients like honey
instead of artificial sweeteners. Soon they will see that
healthier desserts can be made at home and don’t come

S

By Chris Freytag
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out of a box. 

21. Grab a ball, Frisbee or kite and head to the park.
Bored of the backyard? Head to a park and toss a ball
or Frisbee with your kids. Grab a football if your kids
are older. Take advantage of a windy day by flying a kite.
Once you finish, you can explore the park too. Bonus
for you and all of those steps you are racking up.

22. Take a picnic lunch. Who doesn’t love to eat a meal
outdoors? Make it a fun activity by making a healthy
lunch with the kids and letting them help pack it up.
Cut up veggies and take hummus. Fill a container with
some fresh fruit. Make it a healthy lunch of snacks. Eat
lunch on your deck or put a picnic blanket down in the
backyard. If you want, head out in the car to picnic at a
nearby lake or park.

23. Break out the sprinkler or Slip and Slide. I know you
remember your days of using a Slip and Slide. Running,
splashing and sliding. Super fun for the kids. Or give the
kids some sprinkler time. If you have wee ones, you can’t
beat a baby pool for some shrieks of laughter and
splashes in the water.

24. Jump rope. It’s a great plyometric workout for you
and it’s so fun for your children. Get a few jump ropes
so you all can jump together or see who can jump the
longest.

25. Climb trees.With a little supervision, tree-climbing
is good for the muscles, gives kids a sense of accomplish-
ment and it is fun to do.

26. Build a tree-fort. Depending on your vision for your
tree-fort and your carpentry skills, this could be a sum-
mer-long project. Add a ladder and it becomes good ex-
ercise for the kids too.

27. Play kickball. I remember hours of time devoted to
kickball. You can give other parents a break (and hope-

fully they will return the favor) and have
your kids’ friends over, form teams and play
away.

28. Make juice. Your kids just might be
amazed that you can make your own juice
and with lots of crazy things they might not
expect, like carrots. New to juicing? Check
online for a Beginner’s Guide to Juicing.

29. Host a car wash.Again, you are nurtur-
ing that aspiring entrepreneur. Plus, it takes
a lot of energy to wash a car by hand.

30. Turn cups of water into a fun game.
Have fun in the backyard by seeing who can
balance a cup of water on their head with-
out spilling. Laughter guaranteed.

31. Camp out in the backyard.Teach a love
for the moon, stars and the great outdoors

by setting up camp in your backyard. Flashlights and
giggling encouraged.

32. Blow bubbles. I don’t about you, but there’s some-
thing magical about watching your little ones chase after
a yard full of bubbles or try and blow their own bub-
bles.

33. Have a lemonade stand. Teach your little ones to be
budding entrepreneurs by letting them host their own
lemonade stand.

34. Play miniature or putt putt golf. Enjoy the warm
weather with a game of miniature golf or putt putt with
your kids. It’s fun and it works on eye/hand coordina-
tion. You just might discover a talented little golfer in
your family.

35. Head to the beach. Go in search of sand to build the
biggest sand castle ever or dig the biggest hole.

36. Make water balloons. Water fun and chase all
wrapped up in one activity. Your kids will love it and
you will love the very little clean-up.

37. Go boating. Make the most of your canoe, row boat,
sailboat, or motorboat by getting out in the water with
your kids. Your kids will love being little helpers (well,
most of the time, right?) Older kids? Pull out those pad-
dle boards.

38. Have fun in the mud. You know you love those mud
runs as an adult for a reason … you probably loved
playing in the mud as a kid. Let your kids get dirty in
the mud by making mud pies.

39. Take pictures of nature. Your kids have probably dis-
covered your iPhone and they probably want to use it.
Go on a walk to appreciate nature by letting your kids
take pictures of what they see and think is beautiful.

40. Make popsicles or ice treats. Popsicles are so easy to

make and they are a fun and refreshing afternoon snack.
Or you can take my favorite, watermelon, mash it up a
bit and put it in a cup in the freezer for an icey-snack.

41. Go DIY. Are you crafty or want to be? Try a weekly
craft with your kids. Check online for some awesome
Buzzfeed lists of DIY projects you can do to prevent
boredom.

42. Go to the library. If you can walk to your local li-
brary, even better. Show your kids how books and re-
laxation can be fun by letting them check out books of
their interest and having designated reading time each
day. Use a hammock in your yard as their new reading
corner.

43. Make a music list.Music motivates. Let your kids
work with you to create their own playlist and let them
groove or play to their favorite tunes.

44. Sign up to a family 5K. Summertime has lots of fam-
ily-style 5Ks where little ones and even dogs and strollers
are encouraged on race day. Your kids won’t forget wear-
ing their own race bib and jogging next to you as they
cross the finish line. Kids are so cute in the zigzag way
they run. Plus: You are teaching them the value of sur-
rounding themselves with people who care about their
health at a young age. Yeah for you.

45. Help with yard work. Little kids love to pretend they
are mowing the lawn with daddy. While it’s harder to
recruit the troops for help as they get older, you can turn
your yard into active family time with small projects
where everyone can pitch in. Check things off your to-
do list and active time too. Cool.

Go high on the activity and low on the whining by try-
ing some of these healthy activities. You just can’t put a
price tag on the value of teaching your kids a healthy
lifestyle and active life. With a little creative-thinking you
can make this summer your healthiest yet!

Source: gethealthyu.com

These five toddlers are wearing sunblock clothing and cream to protect from harmful
sun rays. They are: Landon, Logan, & Scarlett Wiesner, and Ruby & Max Cooper.
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Check Out a Fitness Kit!
By Lissa Staley, Health Information Librarian 

he best place to start your exercise
workout is at the Topeka and Shawnee
County Public Library where you can

choose from a dozen Fitness Kits. It’s better
than seen on TV, because you can try-before-
you-buy and experience the most popular
methods available, from Kettleball to Fusion
Fitness. 

Revitalize your workout exercise DVD routine
or inspire yourself to try something new! You
can easily make a corner of your bedroom into
your at-home gym. After trying a few new ex-
ercise routines, return to the library check
your weight and BMI with our digital scale in
the Health Information Neighborhood.

Each Fitness Kit includes equipment like kettle
bells, weighted balls, and resistance bands that
check out along with an exercise DVD to
demonstrate the routines. The best part is that
they check out for 21 days, so you are moti-
vated to get started using them right away!

Browse Fitness Kits 

Annotated list:
https://tscpl.bibliocommons.com/list/share/6
26751238_tscpl_lissas/658981179
(Suggested  short link: http://bit.ly/28PUTRt)

•  Pilates Yoga Double Ball 

•  Hand Therapy 
•  The Firm Cardio-to Go
•  AbsBall Core 
•  Toning Ball 
•  Pilates Bodyband 
•  Pilates Yoga Figure 8 
•  Fusion Fit Disc 
•  Kettlenetics Slim & Tone 
•  Beginners T'ai Chi 
•  Covered Resistance Cord 
• Empower Fingertip Grip Medicine Ball 

Continue your workouts!

Browse the Health Information Neighborhood
for exercise books and DVDs beginning at call
number 613.7.

Search the library catalog for additional books
and DVDS on physical fitness and exercise.

Get digital with the library’s Hoopla service
and checkout, stream and download exercise
videos like Jillian Michaels and Richard Sim-
mons.

Check out the library’s fitness magazines or
use Flipster digital magazines

For more information, contact Health Infor-
mation Librarian Lissa Staley estaley@tscpl.org
785-580-4629

T

CONTACT: Lissa Staley
Topeka & Shawnee County Public

Library, 1515 SW 10th Ave.
Topeka, Kansas 66604

785-580-4400
estaley@tscpl.org
www.tscpl.org
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e all know that lemons are refreshing, but
why should we go to the bother of adding
an extra spin on a plain old glass of water

and tarting it up with lemon juice? The answer to that ques-
tion is because lemons are little power packs when it comes
to nutrition. They are absolutely full of vitamin C; the B-
complex vitamins, fiber, and minerals such as iron, calcium,
potassium and magnesium. In fact, lemons contain more
potassium weight for weight than grapes or apples do.

So, why not just bite the bullet (they are tart!) and eat the
lemon, or drink the undiluted juice rather than sticking it
in some water? Because if you were to do this on a regular
basis, you would soon start to pay for it with your teeth be-
cause the acidity can damage the enamel. Dilute the juice
with water, preferably lukewarm, and you’re good to go.
For the best results, drink it first thing in the morning and
then wait 15 – 30 minutes before eating.

You can use as much water as you like – this will depend
upon your personal preference but the amount of lemon
you use should be consistent. If you weigh less than 150
pounds (10 stone, 10 oz) then use the juice of half a lemon;
if you weigh more than this, use the juice of the entire
lemon. So, what are the benefits? Here are nine to start with:

Digestion

The atomic composition of lemons is similar to that of saliva
and of hydrochloric acid (digestive juices) so they encourage
the liver to produce bile, which is necessary for digestion. The
vitamin and mineral content in lemons helps to rid the di-
gestive tract of toxins, as well as easing poor digestion symp-
toms such as heartburn, indigestion, bloating and belching.

Diuretic

Lemons are a natural diuretic so, because they increase uri-
nation, unwanted toxins are disposed of more quickly,
which helps keep the urinary tract healthy. There is also the
added bonus of further detoxification because lemons
maximize enzyme function, which gives the liver a boost.

Immune system

If you are stressed one of the first things to take a hit is your
level of vitamin C, which means that your immune system
is compromised. Lemons are packed with vitamin C, which
has other benefits too. It enhances iron absorption (which
is also important when it comes to the immune system),
and it has an anti-inflammatory effect, which is vital for
staving off serious illness and disease, such as cancer and
heart disease. Lemons’ high levels of potassium also means
that they can help stimulate the brain and nerve function,
as well as helping to control blood pressure.

pH levels

Although lemons are acidic, once they have been con-

sumed the metabolizing procedure means that they be-
come alkaline and their mineral content helps to alkalize
our blood. This is important because disease only happens
when the body’s pH is acidic. Lemons can also help with
painful joints and inflammation caused by uric acid be-
cause of their effects on levels of overall acidity in the body.

Healthy skin

You have heard of the saying, ‘we are what we eat’ and it is
common knowledge that what we eat has a direct impact
on our skins. Vitamin C is necessary for a healthy, glowing
complexion, but the antioxidants in lemons also help to re-
move blemishes and to reduce wrinkles. The alkaline prop-
erties of consumed lemons are also responsible for killing
off some of the bacteria that is known to cause acne.

Mood enhancer

When we eat, the positive charged ions in our food interact
with negative charged digestive enzymes. Lemons actually
have more negative charged ions (one of the few foods to
do so) which means that when they enter the digestive tract
they give us more energy and brighten mood.

Healing

Vitamin C is vital in lots of different areas. It is necessary
for the successful healing of wounds, but it is also essential
in order to keep our bones healthy, as well as cartilage and
connective tissue. Add this to an-
other vitamin C function – its
anti-inflammatory properties and
we have a nutrient that is an all-
round good guy when it comes to
good health – and because lemons
have an abundance of vitamin C,
you can be sure you are being
looked after from the inside out
when you make it part of your
daily regime.

Fresher breath

Lemons’ cleansing properties help
to freshen breath as well as helping
to relieve tooth ache and gingivitis.
Be careful here, though, because
the acid in the juice can erode
tooth enamel. Many people make
the mistake of brushing their teeth
immediately after they have drunk
lemon water thinking that this will
help get rid of the acidity but it can
actually do more damage because
they are not giving the natural
bacteria in their mouths the time
to deal with the problem before
they get rid of it. The best thing to

do is to drink your lemon water and then wait some time
before you brush.

Lymph system

If you are thirsty, you have already started the dehydration
process – and when we are dehydrated we begin to feel
sluggish and tired. It can also affect us on a deeper level and
we can become constipated, stressed, confused – and it can
also affect our blood pressure and make it difficult to sleep.
Lemon water rehydrates us and by doing so, supports our
lymph system and immunity.

For some people, lemon water is an acquired taste because
of its bitterness but there is no getting around it – drinking
lemon water each morning and making it a part of your
routine has so many benefits that it would be crazy not to
do it. And another plus is that it doesn’t cost the earth and
you don’t need any expensive equipment in order to pre-
pare your morning pick-up! If it’s too bitter for you, simply
add more water!

Source: dailynaturalremedies.com

W
9 Benefits of Lemon Water
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Capitol Midweek Farmers
Market provides variety

he Capitol Midweek Farmers Market,
sponsored by the Kansas Department of
Health and Environment, is open every

Wednesday, 7:30 a.m. to noon, through October
12, on the south side of the Capitol along 10th
Avenue in Topeka. 

The goals of the market are to increase access to
fresh, locally grown, high-quality produce and
to increase physical activity by providing a walk-
ing destination for the estimated 30,000 people
working in downtown Topeka.  In 2013 approx-
imately 1 in 5 Kansas adults did not consume
vegetables at least once per day, and 2 in 5 did
not consume fruit at least once per day (2013
Kansas Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance Sys-
tem). The U.S. Department of Agriculture rec-
ommends at least half of every meal consist of
fruits and vegetables. 

While the focus of the Capitol Midweek Farmers
Market is fresh fruits and vegetables, visitors
may also find whole wheat baked goods, fresh
cut flowers, potted plants and local honey. The
market will feature 15 to 20 vendors and special
guests each week. Kansas Senior Farmers Market
Nutrition Program checks and Kansas Benefit
Cards are accepted by many of the growers. 

Contact Katie Uhde at kuhde@kdheks.gov or
785-296-8060 for information on how to be-
come a vendor or for other market questions. 

T
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National Night Out brings neighborhoods together
afe Streets is about to embark on its 20th year of
National Night Out in the Topeka/Shawnee
County community! This annual event, which

will be held Saturday, August 6, brings neighborhoods to-
gether to connect with one another and local law enforce-
ment. The simple act of getting to know your neighbors
is the best form of crime prevention.  

In Shawnee County, neighborhoods are encouraged to
hold individual events on August 6. As of late June, there
were nearly 80 neighborhoods registered! Neighborhoods
activities vary – some may host an ice-cream social, cook-
out, pot luck dinner or a pool party.  In 2015, one neigh-
borhood had a pancake feed, others focused on games for
the kids. Some events are smaller with around 25 people,
and others are larger with more than 300 attending.    The
next planning meeting is Tuesday, July 19 at 6:30 p.m. in
Room 101B at the Topeka and Shawnee County Public
Library, 1515 SW 10th Avenue, Topeka. It is open to the
public, so please join us. 

In 2015, Topeka/Shawnee County ranked 7th in the na-
tion for cities of comparable size, for our National Night
Out events.  

NNO event is coordinated through Safe Streets in part-
nership with local law enforcement including the Topeka
Police Department, Shawnee County Sheriff’s Office and
Shawnee County District Attorney’s Office and with area
businesses, including Westar Energy, Reser’s, Hy-Vee,
Alpha Media and many others!  

To sign up your neighborhood or to find out if your

neighborhood has National Night Out plans, contact Safe
Streets at 785.266.4606. You don’t have to have a neigh-
borhood organization to host event, so contact your
neighbors and Safe Streets and get involved today!

Safe Streets, a program of Prevention and Recovery Serv-
ices, is a local crime prevention and substance abuse pre-
vention organization in Topeka. 

S

Volunteer Drivers Needed to Transport Cancer Patients to Treatment
n estimated 14,530 Kansas residents will
learn they have cancer this year and getting
to their scheduled treatment will be their

greatest concern.

To ensure patients get to the critical care they need with-
out additional stress, the American Cancer Society Road
To Recovery program can help provide free transporta-
tion to and from treatment for people who have cancer
and do not have a ride or are unable to drive themselves.

“Every driver has what it takes to save lives,” said Amy
Haynes, spokesperson for the American Cancer Society
in Kansas.

“We’re urgently asking drivers to donate their passenger
seat and volunteer to take cancer patients to treatment.
One cancer patient requiring radiation therapy could
need between 20 to 30 trips to treatment over the course
of six weeks. A patient receiving chemotherapy may need
weekly treatment for up to a year,” said Haynes.

Many cancer patients don’t own a vehicle,, or don’t have
access to public transportation.

Some patients may be elderly and unable to drive, too ill

to drive, or have no family members or friends who are
able to provide regular assistance with transportation. 

The Road To Recovery program provides transportation
options for patients in these situations and currently is in
need of volunteer drivers.

Volunteer drivers donate their time and the use of their
cars so patients can receive the treatments they need. 

To volunteer, you must have a valid driver’s license, a safe
and reliable vehicle, and
proof of automobile insur-
ance. Drivers must be 18
years of age or older and
have a good driving history.
They arrange their own
schedules and can commit
as many or as few hours as
their schedule allows. Free
training is provided

Volunteer coordinators also
are needed and help sched-
ule the requested rides. Co-
ordinators can work from

any location that is convenient for them – even taking
their work to a warmer climate during the winter months.
Great organization and communication skills can make
a major impact on the well-being of cancer patients in the
community.

For information about the Road To Recovery Program,
and to sign up to volunteer, visit cancer.org/drive or call
1-800-227-2345.

A

Do you receive money back from your health 
insurance company for being healthy?”
. . . a unique answer for employers trying 
to save money on the cost of group health 
insurance. 
Call Pam Luthi Insurance Solutions 
to nd out how this plan is different.     
       785-267-0157
         www.pamluthiinsurance.com

Your only risk is not 
receiving money 
back at the end of 
the year!
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(Ivanhoe Newswire) 

lder people struggle to remember important
details because their brains can't resist the
irrelevant 'stuff ' they soak up subcon-

sciously. As a result, they tend to be less confident in
their memories, say researchers.

An assistant professor in the School of Psychology uses
the functional MRI scanner at the Georgia State/Geor-
gia Tech Center for Advanced Brain Imaging to meas-
ure activity from thousands of neurons in the brain at
the same time while subjects try to retrieve episodic
memories.

A new study from the Georgia Institute of Technology
finds that older people struggle to remember impor-
tant details because their brains can't resist the irrele-
vant "stuff" they soak up subconsciously. As a result,
they tend to be less confident in their memories.

Researchers looked at brain activity from EEG sensors
and saw that older participants wandered into a brief
"mental time travel" when trying to recall details. This
journey into their subconscious veered them into a
cluttered space that was filled with both relevant and
irrelevant information. This clutter led to less confi-
dence, even when their recollections were correct. Clut-
tering of the brain is one reason older people are more
susceptible to manipulation, the researchers say. The
study appears online in the journal Neuropsychologia.

Researchers showed older adults (60 years and up) and
college students a series of pictures of everyday objects
while EEG sensors were connected to their heads. Each
photo was accompanied by a color and scene (e.g., liv-
ing room). Participants were told to focus on one and
ignore the other. An hour later, they were asked if the
object was new or old, and if it matched the color and
the scene.

Neither age group was very good at recalling what they
were told to ignore. Both did well remembering the ob-
ject and what they were supposed to focus on.

"But when we asked if they were sure, older people
backed off their answers a bit. They weren't as sure,"
said Audrey Duarte, the associate professor of psychol-
ogy who led the Georgia Tech study.

She and the researchers noticed differ-
ences in brain activity between the young
and old. Older adults' brains spent more
time and effort trying to reconstruct their
memories.

"While trying to remember, their brains
would spend more time going back in
time in an attempt to piece together what
was previously seen," she said. "But not
just what they were focused on -- some
of what they were told to ignore got stuck
in their minds."

Duarte uses a cocktail party as an exam-
ple. Two older people are talking to each
other. And even though they're only con-
centrating on the conversation, their
brains absorb the other noise in the
room.

"When it's time to remember the conver-
sation, they may struggle a bit to recall
some details. That's because their brains

are also trying to decipher the other noises," she said.
"What music was playing? What was the couple next
to them saying? That extra stuff shouldn't be in their
memories at all, but it is. And it negatively impacts their
ability to clearly remember the conversation."

Younger people were quicker to recall details and used
less brain power. The irrelevant information was never
stored in the first place, which kept their memories rel-
atively clutter-free. And that's why they were more con-
fident than the older participants when remembering
relevant details.

A lack of confidence, Duarte said, can lead to manipu-
lation.

"If someone tells you that you should remember it one
way, you can be more easily persuaded if you lack con-
fidence," she said. "This memory clutter that's causing
low confidence could be a reason why older adults are
often victims of financial scams, which typically occur
when someone tries to trick them about prior conver-
sations that didn't take place at all."

O

Senior moments explained:
Older adults have weaker clutter control
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In its simplest form, the Challenge is an easy logging center for
you to record the miles you ride while competing with other riders
all over the country. 

But the National Bike Challenge is so much more than that. It is
a community of people who all share a love of riding bikes.With
competition possibilities on the local, state and national level, it
is a free and easy way to challenge yourself, colleagues and the
greater community to ride more. The Challenge aims to unite
100,000 riders to pedal 75 million miles from May 1, 2016 until
September 30, 2016. Now in its fth year, the Challenge is a suc-
cessful partnership between PeopleForBikes and Kimberly-
Clark’s Cottonelle Brand.

It doesn’t matter if you’re riding hundreds of miles a week or just
getting back in the saddle, you are welcome in the National Bike
Challenge. Now get rolling! Visit nationalbikechallenge.org.
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KMC DERMATOLOGY & MED SPA - 2921
SW Wanamaker Dr.  Treating acne, eczema,
psoriasis, skin cancer & more 785-272-6860.
www.KMCPA.com

KMC GASTROENTEROLOGY & EN-
DOSCOPY CENTER - 2200 SW 6th Ave.  
Treating abdominal pain, digestive disorders,
constipation & more 785-354-8518.
KMCPA.com. •  TopekaEndoCenter.com

MEDICAL HOSP ICE

MASSAGE

AUD IOLOGY

D IET IT IAN  -  H EA LTHY  FOOD

HEA LTH  INSURANCE

CHRIST IAN  SCHOOLS

EMERGENCY  FOOD  &  SHELT ER

NUSOUND HEARING CENTER - Free hear-
ing consutation. 5950 SW 28th St.  
785-783-8121
www.nusoundhearing.com

HY-VEE - Our Regisered Dietitian is here to
offer personal assistance!  2951 SW Wana-
maker Rd.  785-272-1763  
www.hy-vee.com/stores

CAGE NUTRITION - Wellness coaching & nu-
tritional products. Ask about our 3-day trial
pack!  3720 SW 45th St. (inside Berkshire Golf
& Fitness. 785-215-8128. 

BLUE CROSS  AND BLUE SHIELD - Health
insurance for all needs. For more info go to
www.bcbsks.com

BACKS BY POPULAR DEMAND - For all ages.
Ask us about the many benefits of massage! 301
SW Gage Blvd.  785-234-1548 

MIDLAND HOSPICE - The sooner you call,
the sooner we can help.  800-491-3691
www.midlandcareconnection.org

CAIR PARAVEL LATIN SCHOOL - 635
SW Clay St.   785-232-3878     cpls.org

FAMI LY  PRACT ICE

PLACE YOUR AD HERE! Prices start at $25
per month! Call us at 380-8848 or email us at
info@TopekaHealthandWellness.com

COUNSE L ING

ADVERT IS ING

DAY  SPA

Health & Wellness Marketplace
Check out the companies and service providors below to fulfull your health and wellness needs. To advertise
in this section for as little as $25, call us at 785-380-8848 or email info@TopekaHealthandWellness.com.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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F I TNESS  CENTER

GYMNAST ICS  &  TUMBL ING

PET  CARE

M ISCELL ANEOUS

GREATLIFE GOLF & FITNESS - Seven
Topeka area locations. Unlimited golf & fitness
with membership. No green fees for members.
785-640-6340. GreatLifeGolf.com

CAGE GYMNASTICS - 2925 SW 37th St. We
also have great birthday parties! For details
call 785-266-4151 www.cagegymnastics.com

Get Your Healthy Meat & Deli Items at

DA IRY  PRODUCTSHEALTH  INFORMAT ION
IWIG DAIRY - Fresh & natural dairy products
from the Iwig Family Dairy Farm! We also have
horse-drawn wagon rides & farm tours! 3320
SE Tecumseh Rd - 785-379-9514  •  Retail
Store: 724 SW Gage - 785-228-1697

HEARTLAND HEALTHY NEIGHBOR-
HOODS - Information on active living &
healthy eating. For more information contact
Lissa Staley at estaley@tscpl.org
heartlandhealthyneighborhoods.org

PREGNANCY  OPT IONS

MED ICA L  PRODUCTSMENTA L  HEALTH  -  ADD ICT ION
MENTAL HEALTH - ADDICTION TREAT-
MENT - Valeo Behavioral Health Care, 330
SW Oakley and 400 SW Oakley. 785-233-
1730
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FRIDAY NIGHT RIDE ON THE LAWRENCE
RIVER TRAIL – July 1, 8, 15, 22, & 29, 6:30pm. Meet
at The Trailhead Parking Lot. Sponsored by The
Lawrence Mountain Bike Club. Open to all mountain
bikers, not just club members. This is about a 1 hour
ride. This a beginner friendly flowy trail but it can be
ridden very fast so it is fun for all. Cost: free.
lawrencemountainbikeclub.org

URBAN SLIDE – July 2, 10am-7pm, 8pm-10, and
July 3, 10am-5pm, 9th & Kansas Avenue. A massive
water slide event. For info: carnivalguy.com

FREEDOM FEST – Jul. 2, 4-8pm, Oakland Nazarene
Church, 939 NE Oakland Ave. Free carnival-type
event with food, games, prizes, obstacle course, jump-
ing castle, slip 'n slide, health fair, live bands, police
motorcycles, firetruck and more. 

FIREWORKS CONCERT – July 3, 7pm, Faith Family
Life Centre, 3710 NW Topeka Blvd. Commonfolk in
concert, hotdogs, icecream, and fireworks show.  Free.
286-0429

EVENING CONCERTS IN THE PARK –  July 3, 10,
17, 24 & 31, 7-9pm, Gage Park Amphitheater. Dis-

cover or re-discover that wonderful pastime of sitting
under big shade trees in the cool of the summer
evening just to relax & listen to the rich sounds of the
big bands. Bring a blanket and a picnic dinner, or sit
on one of our benches. For info: 785-251-2680

FREEDOMWORKOUT – July 4, 8-10am, Pinnacle
Fitness 24/7, 907 SW 37th. Three 30 minute classes
FREE to the public. Members and Non-members are
invited. Classes being held are Insanity, Zumba, and
HIIT Fit Camp. Great chance to experience Pinnacle
Fitness for FREE!!!

SPIRIT OF KANSAS INDEPENDENCE DAY &
BLUES FESTIVAL – Jul. 4, 12-11pm. Lake Shawnee.
Pony Rides, arts & crafts, vendors, music.  Fireworks
display at 10pm.

SUNFLOWER STATE GAMES – July 8 - July 24. Reg-
istration is now open for the 2016 Sunflower State
Games. The 27th Annual Olympic style sports festival
will take place in Topeka, July 10-26. Over 45 sports
will be offered for participants of all ages and skill lev-
els. Info & registration procedures can be found at
sunflowergames.com. For info: 785-235-2295 or

admin@sunflowergames.com 

BASE BALL NIGHT – July 8, 7pm, Kansas Museum
of History, 6425 SW 6th. The Shawnees and Westerns
return to action to play 1860 rules base ball starting at
7:00. After the game, stick around for a screening of
White Christmas featuring Bing Crosby

SUNDOWN FILM FESTIVAL: "White Christmas" –
July 8, 9-11pm, Kansas Historical Society, 6425 SW
6th. Bring blankets & lawn chairs for an outdoor
movie event. Museum open 5-9pm. Admission free
to museum & movie. Held indoors in case of rain.
272-8681

CROSSROADS RODEO BIBLE CAMP – Jul. 8-11 &
12-16, Leavenworth Co. Fairgrounds, Tonganoxie, Ks.
Grades 5-8: Jul 8-11; Grades 9-12: Jul 12-16. Camp
activities: meals & snacks, skill building, music, Bible
study, rodeo participation. Register at Crossroad-
sCowboyChurch.net. Facebook: Crossroads Rodeo
Bible Camp. For info: C3RBC@yahoo.com.

CHURCH BAZAAR – July 9,               Seeking tal-
ented crafters to participate in church bazaar on July
9th. For info call 221-8597 and ask for Joyce.

Healthy Event Calendar for Greater Topeka
To list an event in this calendar, email it to info@TopekaHealthandWellness.com

Bring your own bike during open shop to work on with our tools,
earn a bike from our Earn-A-Bike program, volunteer at open learn
cycling safety at one of our certified safety instructor-led classes, or
find one of our locally built Bike Racks to lock up to.

423 S. Kansas Ave., Topeka, KS 66603
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 504, Topeka, KS 66601
topeka@cycleproject.org  •  (785) 380-9827 
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dirtygirladventures.net/dirty-shop/

MJ'S MEMORIES 6TH ANNUAL 2
MILE WALK – Jul. 16, 9am - 12pm,
Topeka Zoo. Walk to raise money for
NICU families. We donate care pack-
ages and memory boxes to Stormont-
Vail NICU, Children's Mercy Hospital,
and individuals. To request a care
package or learn more about the 6th
Annual 2 Mile Walk, please email us at
megan@projectsweetpeas.com. To
learn more about MJ’s Memories,
please find us on Facebook www.face-
book.com/mjsmemories.

THERAPY DOG SEMINAR – Jul. 16,
3:45pm - 4:45pm, Camo Cross Dog
Training, 3526 S E 21st St. Former Pet
Partners Evaluator Kathy Schlotterbeck
will be conducting a one hour, HU-
MANS ONLY seminar that will discuss
the differences between Therapy Dogs
and Service Dogs, what you can expect
on the Therapy dog test, what Therapy
Dog certification means, and more!
Cost is $15/household (free for annual
members). R.S.V.P. by clicking on our
Facebook event, or e-mailing
camocrossdogtraining@gmail.com.

SURVIVE THE RIVER – Jul. 16, 8 -
11:30am, Shawnee North Family
Aquatic Center, 300 N E 43rd St. Over
the Rainbow Adventures Association is
sponsoring this fun water walking
event to promote fitness and outdoor
activities for people of all sizes, ages,
and abilities.  7:30am check-In. Online
registration closes on July 14, 11:00am
or when sold out. 

SHAWNEE COUNTY 4H FAIR – July
21- 24. Kansas Expocentre. For info:
785-235-1986 or
shawneecountyfair.org

WEST FEST – Jul. 23, 10am, Kansas
Historical Society, 6425 SW 6th Ave.
National Day of the Cowboy is fun for
preschool and the whole family. Inside
activities including rope making,
crafts, and balloon animals and outside
activities like miniature ponies, stage-
coach rides, and donkey cart rides. Free
hot dogs and chips, 11am. - 1pm while
supplies last. Most outside activities

9TH ANNUAL RAILROAD FESTI-
VAL – July 9, 9:30-4:30, Great Over-
land Station, 701 N Kansas Ave. A fun
filled day of family friendly activities
and entertainment! Exciting new en-
tertainers and new vendors & activities
for the whole family. $7 Advance tick-
ets at Dillons, HyVee and the Great
Overland Station. At the door $10.
greatoverlandstation.com/index.html
or 232-5533

FIESTA MEXICANA PARADE – July
9, 10am-1pm Downtown. For info:
www.olg-parish.org/fiesta

FIESTA MEXICANA – July 12 -16, 4-
10pm. Our Lady of Guadalupe, 201
NE Chandler. Food sales begin at 4
p.m. every day and continue until food
is sold out. Fill up on homemade tacos,
enchiladas, tamales, burritos and more.
Stick around and ride the merry-go-
round, the Ferris Wheel and roller
coaster at the nightly carnival begin-
ning at 6 p.m. Make sure to stop by the
Fiesta Mercado, located in front of Our
Lady of Guadalupe Church to browse
through authentic Mexican clothing,
jewelry, souvenirs and more. For info:
www.olg-parish.org/fiesta

MEDICARE EDUCATIONAL SEMI-
NARS – Jul. 12 & 26, 6:30pm. Learn
the basics of Medicare and all of its op-
tions. Seminars are designed for those
becoming eligible for Medicare as well
as those considering making a change
during open enrollment. Seminars will
be held at Century Health Solutions, a
division of Stormont-Vail Healthcare,
2951 SW Woodside Dr. Information:
233-1816 or info@century-health.com.
Light snacks & beverages provided.

40TH ANNUAL MERIDEN
THRESHING SHOW – Jul. 15-17,
8am - 4pm, 8275 K4 Hwy, Meriden.
Featuring: Allis Chalmers Tractors,
Fairbanks Morse Engines. Buttons are
$6 at the gate, good for entire weekend.

UP RIVER RUN – July 16. The dirty
girls will explore a new section of the
Kansas River, taking you on a beautiful
route from St. George to Wamego. Skill
Level: Moderate. Cost: $50.  Registra-
tion required: CONTINUED NEXT PAGE

Summer 2015 is here and many will spend at least part of the long summer days either in a pool
or at a beach. The American Red Cross wants you to be safe and has some steps you can follow
to safely enjoy your summer water fun:

POOL SAFETY Ideally, you should learn to swim before enjoying the water. While at the pool:
•  Swim in designated areas supervised by lifeguards. Always swim with a buddy; do not allow
anyone to swim alone.
•  Have young children or inexperienced swimmers wear U.S. Coast Guard-approved life jackets
around water, but do not rely on life jackets alone.
•  Have appropriate equipment, such as reaching or throwing equipment, a cell phone, life jack-
ets and a first aid kit.
•  Know how and when to call 9-1-1 or the local emergency number.

With children, constant supervision is key:
•  If you have a pool, secure it with appropriate barriers. Many children who drown in home
pools were out of sight for less than five minutes and in the care of one or both parents at the
time.
•  Never leave a young child unattended near water, and do not trust a child’s life to another
child; teach children to always ask permission to go near water.
•  Avoid distractions when supervising children around water.
•  If a child is missing, check the water first. Seconds count in preventing death or disability.

BEACH SAFETY Swimming in the ocean takes different skills, so before you get your feet wet, it’s
best to learn how to swim in the surf. You should also swim only at a lifeguard-protected beach,
within the designated swimming area. Obey all instructions and orders from lifeguards.
While you’re enjoying the water, keep alert and check the local weather conditions. Make sure
you swim sober and that you never swim alone. And even if you’re confident in your swimming
skills, make sure you have enough energy to swim back to shore.

Other tips to keep in mind:
•  No one should use a floatation device unless they are able to swim. The only exception is a
person wearing a Coast Guard-approved life jacket.
•  Don’t dive headfirst—protect your neck. Check for depth and obstructions before diving, and
go in feet first the first time.
•  Pay close attention to children and elderly persons when at the beach. Even in shallow water,
wave action can cause a loss of footing.
•  Keep a lookout for aquatic life. Water plants and animals may be dangerous. Avoid patches of
plants. Leave animals alone.

RIP CURRENTS Rip currents are responsible for deaths on our nation’s beaches every year, and
for most of the rescues performed by lifeguards. For your safety, be aware of the danger of rip
currents and remember the following:
•  If you are caught in a rip current, swim parallel to the shore until you are out of the current.
Once you are free, turn and swim toward shore. If you can't swim to the shore, float or tread
water until you are free of the rip current and then head toward shore.
•  Stay at least 100 feet away from piers and jetties. Permanent rip currents often exist near
these structures.
As the temperatures soar, more and more of us will take to the water for some summer fun. For
more on how to keep you and your loved ones safe this summer, visit the swimming and water
safety information on our web site.

Pool and Beach Safety Steps for Summer
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free; inside activities and rides charge a fee. kshs.org

MAKING STRIDES AGAINST BREAST CANCER
– Jul. 23, 12:00pm, Lake Shawnee, Shelter House
#1, 3400 SE Leisure Lane. A 5k noncompetitive
walk that raises money for the American Cancer
Society's mission to find a cure for breast cancer.
Funds go to breast cancer research, education, ad-
vocacy and free patient programs and services that
are available right here in Northeast Kansas.
www.makingstrideswalk.org/topekaks

FREE LEGAL ISSUES PROGRAM – Jul. 25, 5:30-
7:30pm, Topeka & Shawnee County Public Library,
1515 SW 10th Ave. For caregivers and family mem-
bers of individuals with Alzheimer's disease or a re-
lated dementia. Contact Cindy at 785-271-1844 or
cmiller1@alz.org for more info.

CYCLOVIA TOPEKA – July 29 & 30, Downtown
Topeka. Cyclovia is a Spanish term that means
“cycle way”, or the closing of certain streets to auto-
mobiles for cyclist and pedestrians. The theme of
the event will revolve around bicycles and focus on
overall health, wellness and active living. Yoga,
Zumba, aerobics, healthy eating, and a health fair
will all play a part in the weekend’s activities, as well
as food trucks & a scavenger hunt. Vendors: Con-
tact Rosa Cavazos at Rosa@VisitTopeka.com or
785-234-1030

SUMMER SUNSET CONCERT – July 30, 6-9pm.
Old Prairie Town at Ward Meade Park, 124 NW
Fillmore. Bring your family out for this fun-filled
evening to listen to some wonderful local artists
performing at their best. Bring your own lawn-
chair and enjoy the beautiful Old Prairie Town set-
ting, while listening to some great music! This is a
family friendly event and children are welcome!
Parking at 1st & Clay. Price: $3/person; Children
under 10 free. For info:  785-251-2992

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT EVENTS – Aug. 6. Na-
tional Night Out events throughout Topeka and
Shawnee County.

GETTING UP FROM THE FALL 5K RUN/WALK
– August 13, 9am, Carbondale Ball Diamonds.
Benefit for Sophia Grace Rhoads. For info, go to
gettingupfromthefall.com. 

R(UN) FOR ONE 5K – Aug. 20, 8am, Iliff Com-
mons, NE 31st St.. Help our (un)adopted ministry
where we serve children across the globe who will
unfortunately never be adopted. We work with
churches in other countries to provide training, life
and job skills to young people while sharing the
gospel so they have a brighter, fuller future! Have a
great time running or walking in our 5K while sup-
porting an amazing ministry of Lifeline Children’s

Services! $30.  Runforone5k.org  783-4577

ANNUAL SON-SHINE CARNIVAL – Aug. 20, 11-3,
Crossroads Wesleyan Church, 2121 SW Harrison. Food,
music, games, waterslide, silent auction, prizes, cake
walk & fun for all! Free admission. 230-4362

ONGOING EVENTS:
MEDICARE MONDAYS – First Mon. of ea. month, 1-
3pm. Topeka/Sh. Co. Public Library (Menninger Room
206), 1515 SW 10th. Senior health insurance counsel-
ing. For info: 580-4545 or nhonl@tscpl.org

SHAWNEE SWINGERS SQUARE DANCE LESSONS
– Mondays 7pm, Croco Hall. Call Don at 966-2765 

MONDAY MARKET @ YOUR LIBRARY – Mondays
8:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. , Topeka and Shawnee County
Public Library, 1515 SW 10th Ave.

TRAIL LIFE & AMERICAN HERITAGE GIRLS
TROUPS - Every Mon. 6pm, Cornerstone Comm.
Church, 7620 SW 21st. Faith-based scouting programs
are kids age 5-18. Register online at
cornerstonetopeka.com. For info: 478-2929.  

THE FIRST PLACE 4 HEALTH PROGRAM – Mon.,
6:30pm or Sat., 8am, Topeka First Assembly, 500 SW
27th St. This program points members to God’s
strength & creates a compassionate support group that
helps members stay accountable in a positive environ-
ment & delivers faith-based health & weight manage-
ment instruction. To join contact Jan Norris, 972-0582
or norris.jan@sbcglobal.net or firstplace4health.com.

HEARTLAND HEALTHY NEIGHBORHOODS – 2nd
Mon., 11:45am-1pm. Promoting neighborhood well-
being by mobilizing people, ideas & resources. 233-1365

SILVER LAKE FARMERS MARKET – Tuesdays 6:00
p.m. – 8:00 p.m. , Jun. 7 – Sep. 6 , Silver Lake Public Li-
brary, 203 Railroad Street, Silver Lake

EAST TOPEKA FARMERS MARKET – Tuesdays 3:00-
7:00 p.m. , begins May 24, 2010 SE California – Topeka
Housing Authority 

OSTOMY SUPPORT GROUP – First Tuesday of each
month at St. Francis Health, 1700 SW 7th St, Meeting
Room, 2nd floor, 6:00 – 7:30 PM.  Anyone with an os-
tomy may attend.  The goal is to provide education and
ongoing support for individuals with an ostomy.  Con-
tact Teresa at 295-5555 for information. 

LADIES’ EXERCISE – Tue. evenings 7-8 pm & Fri.
mornings 8-9 am, First Baptist, 129 w 15th St., Lyndon.
free active support: fat burning, strength, fitness. Con-
tact Sheri 207-0380 or pamperedchefsheri@live.com

KC TRAUMA AND PTSD SUPPORT GROUP – Every
Tue. 10am and Thu. 6:30pm. Call Denise at 816-885-
9530.

WOW - WORKIN' OUT ON WEDNESDAYS – 5:30
pm every Wed., south steps of the Capitol building.
Free, fun and family-friendly. A combination of aer-
obic & strength training exercises, coupled with a fun
line dance to end each experience. makinmoves.com

NOONTIME BROWN BAG CONCERT – Every
Wednesday 11-1, Westar Pocket Park, 818 S Kansas. 

CAPITOL MIDWEEK FARMERS MARKET – Every
Wed.,  thru Oct. 12, 7:30am – 12pm, Corner of 10th
& Jackson on the South side of the Capitol Lawn

SAFE STREETS COALITION MEETING – First
Wed. of the month, 11:45am-1pm. Great Overland
Station. Info: 266-4606 or jwilson@safestreets.org

SPIRITUAL PAUSE – Every Wed., 12-12:30pm, Car-
ole Chapel at Washburn Univ. Informal worship
service. 785-233-1844

OPERATION BACKPACK – 1st Thurs., 6pm,
Lyman Learning Center, Lyman and N. Kansas Ave.
Volunteers gather to assemble Weekend Snack Sacks
for low-income students. Sponsored by Topeka
North Outreach. For information call 286-1370. 

LIFEFEST – First Thu. of the month, 10am-
12:30pm, Covenant Baptist Church, 5440 SW 37th
St. Seniors ministering to seniors – celebrating with
fellowship, fun, food, learning & entertainment.
Potluck lunch at noon. If transportation is needed,
call 354-4994 or 478-1729

TOPEKA AREA BRAIN INJURY SUPPORT
GROUP – The third Thursday of every month from
6:00pm-7:30pm at the Kansas Rehabilitation Hospi-
tal, 1504 SW 8th Ave. All survivors, family, and
friends welcome to attend and take part. The meet-
ing will be held in the employee cafeteria on the first
floor of the hospital. Contact Faye Miller at
(785)207-2606 or Randy Williams at (785) 232-8553 

COUNTRY AND BALLROOM DANCING –
Thursday's 6-9pm. Croco Hall. For info: Edwina
379-9538 or 478-4760.

SOUTH STEPS FRIDAY – Every Friday, 11am at
Kansas Statehouse – Live music courtesy of Reach
Out Kansas and the KU School of Music. Bring a
healthy lunch and enjoy!

STROKE SUPPORT GROUP – The 1st Friday of
every month from 4pm-5pm in the cafeteria of the
first floor of Kansas Rehabilitation Hospital, 1504
SW 8th Ave.  Meet other stroke survivors, their fami-
lies, and hear guest speakers discuss topics related to
recovery.  Contact Randy Williams at (785)232-8553
with any questions.

DOWNTOWN TOPEKA FARMERS MARKET –
Saturday's through Nov., 7:30am-noon, 12th & Har-
rison. The open-air market is full of fresh fruits and
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To get your event and  information listed,

send your Healthy Event Calendar entries to 

info@TopekaHealthandWellness.com

or call 785-380-8848

 

 
FREE Vision Screening Service 

Now Scheduling for March 2016 
Eye Screening for children:  6 months to 6 years old 

 
Who can use this service? 

Any Daycare, Pre-school or School with children 6 months to 6 years old 
 

What equipment is used? 
NE Kansas Lions have purchased 2 hand held auto-refactors from Pedia Vision.  It does 

not touch the child and looks like a large SLR camera. 
 

Who does the screening? 
The screener is used by all of the Lions Clubs in Northeast Kansas and the Lions 

members assist in the screening. 
 

How do I get the Screener scheduled? 
Contact the Topeka Lions Club, Spot Screening Coordinator, Spencer Smith, 

e-mail: slsmithks@att.net or call (785) 633-8321 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For Membership information to join the Topeka Lions Club contact Irene Haws, 785-249-1913 
or visit www.topekalions.org 

 

For Membership information to join the Topeka Lions Club contact Irene Haws, 
785-249-1913 or visit www.topekalions.org

Now Scheduling for 2016

vegetables, herbs, arts & crafts, flower, home-
baked goods and more. 

MOTHER TERESA’S FARMERS MARKET –
Saturdays 8:30-11:30am, Mother Teresa of
Calcutta Catholic Church 2014 NW 46th St.

NOTO MARKET & ART WALK ON FIRST
FRIDAYS – NOTO arts district. Enjoy arts,
antiques, fine crafts, and flea market items. 

TOPEKA FOLK DANCERS CLASSES – Sat.
nights, 7-9:30pm, 2637 SE 41st St. Dances
from 20 countries. No partners or experience
necessary. No fee. 215-096. 

SAVING DEATH ROW DOGS ADOPTION
BOOTH – Every Sat., 1am - 2pm, Petco, 1930
SW Wanamaker

SATURDAY FAIRLAWN STARTER BIKE
RIDE – Every Sat., start at 8am at Classic
Bean in Fairlawn Plaza, end at Pizagle’s. Great
for beginners.   director@cottonwood200.org

HARVESTER'S PROGRAM FOR SENIOR
CITIZENS – every second Sat., takes place at
Christian Lord Ministries, 2421 SE Califor-
nia. Call 266-4979.

SWAP MEET AT PREMIERE FARM &
HOME – last Sat. every month thru Oct., 900
SW University Blvd, 7am - noon. Laying
hens, baby chicks, guineas, ducks, geese, more

THE HEAT – Free fitness classes; learn and
build healthy social & eating habits. Held at
Trinity Presbyterian Church, 4746 SW 21st
St.  Sun. - 4-5pm Yoga; Mon. - 12-12:45pm
Zumba; 5:30-6:15pm Kickboxing; 6:15-7pm
Pilates Fusion; Tue. - 12-12:45pm Yoga; 5:30-
6:15pm Zumba; 6:15-7pm Cardio Interval;
Wed. - 12-12:45pm Kickboxing; Thu. - 12-
12:45pm Pilates; 5:30-6:15pm  Cardio Inter-
val - Low intensity; 6:15-7:00pm Cardio
Interval - Moderate intensity; Fri. - 12-
12:45pm Kickboxing; Sat. - 8-8:45am Kick-
boxing

WHITE LAKES MARKET – 1st Sat & Sun of
every month 9 am - 3 pm
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Spiritual WellnessSpiritual Wellness ...know ye not that your body is the
temple of the Holy Ghost which is
in you, which ye have of God...

enesis 1:16 tells us “God made two
great lights – the greater light to govern
the day and the lesser light to govern

the night.”

The sun is a reflection of the eternal essence of
God. We need the sun, and must learn to em-
brace it, not fear it.

God designed us to absorb light. The absorption
of sunlight triggers a cascade of events in the
body critical to our health, including the regu-
lation of sleep hormones, liver detoxification
and the well known production of vitamin D.

“Just as God made plants, animals and us; He
also made the sun to be our life-force that gov-
erns our planet and brings life to His creations.
After all, “God is Light.” -1 John 1:5

Vitamin D is a hot topic for good reason. The
“sunshine vitamin” is known to reduce the risk
of all major diseases, including cancer. Vitamin
D is especially crucial for bone development.
Without sunshine, children are at risk for devel-
oping rickets, a bone malformation disease.

So, why all the confusion? Is the sun friend or
foe? Why have people lived in the sun for thou-
sands of years without astronomical rates of skin
cancer that we see today? Why are we using
more sunscreen than ever and yet we still see in-
creasing rates of skin cancer? God called His cre-
ation “good” and so it is imperative that we trust
His Word and His design and look deeper at
what is really going on.

Two major factors to consider:

1. To absorb sunlight in a healthy way, we must
have a healthy body.
When we eat man-made junk food, sugar, and
synthetics found in processed foods, your body

becomes bur-
dened with tox-
ins. The body
will eliminate
these toxins in
every way it can,
one of them
being the largest
organ of your
body, the skin. Unhealthy skin is not able to
properly absorb the sun and leads to sunburn.
Lathering up with synthetic sunscreen can be
dangerous, as most sunscreens are filled with
toxic man-made chemicals and the sun will bake
these chemicals into your skin.

If we eat God-created healthy foods, loaded with
leafy greens, healthy fats and rich in anti-oxi-
dants, you will absorb light, strengthen the im-
mune system, cleanse your blood, heal your
liver, strengthen your bones and absorb light the
way God intended from the beginning!

2. We must honor the power of God’s design.
The sun is very powerful, so use caution and
avoid over-exposure especially if your skin is
weak from a diet high in processed foods. Morn-
ing sun is best, between sunrise and 11 am. Start
with 10-15 minutes of sunshine at first, and in-
crease each day until you get at least an hour.
Wear light colored clothing and wide-brimmed

hats for protection. Other options to assist the
skin are natural sunscreens that are coconut oil
based and supplementing with Astaxanthin, a
powerful antioxidant found in algae.

Ideally we should use the summer months to
build our body’s supply of vitamin D to last us
through the winter. In the winter supplement
with cod liver oil, one of the few food sources of
vitamin D. Vitamin D3 is another natural source
from cholecalciferol, a pale yellow oil found in
sheep’s wool, however the best sources have al-
ways been the sun and cod liver oil. It is impor-
tant to avoid Vitamin D2, the synthetic version
found in most “fortified foods”.

God gave us the sun to be life-giving. Using sun-
screens and sunglasses block the essence of God
from entering our body and doing what it was
designed to do. So, throw away the chemical
sunscreens, eat healthy foods and absorb sun-
light the way God designed you! Your rewards
will be happiness, a stronger immune system
and long-term disease prevention.

Thank you God for the sun…”Light is sweet,
and it pleases the eyes to see the sun.” Ecclesi-
astes 11:7

G
Designed for Health

VAUGHN
LAWRENCE
Owner, 
Spiritual Health

The Sun is Our Friend

–Vaughn Lawrence is a natural health care 
practitioner, herbalist and owner of 

Spirit of Health who lives by their motto:  
“We Love God.  We Love People.  We Love 

Health.”  www.spiritofhealthkc.com



WHO IS
MIDWEST BARTER EXCHANGE

WHAT CAN
MBE DO FOR YOUR BUSINESS?

 Gain New Customers through Barter dollars for
  selling your products and services.

Midwest Barter Exchange is a membership-based association
of business owners. Our members buy and sell products and
services with other exchange members using barter dollars,
which are equivalent to U.S. dollars.

Midwest Barter Exchange acts as a third party record keeper,
just like a bank, providing online monthly statements and
current barter balances.  All transactions are recorded pursuant
to trading procedures, policies and regulations of Midwest Barter
Exchange, Inc. and the IRS.

We are unlike a bank, because we connect you directly with
other barter client members.  MBE brings you new customers to
purchase your products and services with Barter dollars.  You can
then use those Barter dollars to purchase products and services
from other members without using cash.

Once a member, you can barter locally, nationally and globally
with hundreds of established independent reputable barter
exchanges.

New Business Sales

 Utilizing Barter dollars provides you with more cash
  and more purchasing power. 

Conserves Cash

 By earning Barter dollars from new trade partners you
  can use those Barter dollars to o�set business/personal
  cash expenses by keeping that cash in your bank.

Increases Your Net Profit

Brings you new cash business as well!

Lower overhead costs
MBE clients refer new cash customers

No accounts receivable for trade transactions
Free online directory listing
No bad debts or bad checks

Extend your advertising & marketing resources
Credit line available (*Barter $2,500)

Local and Global marketplace
Your gross margin becomes your savings when you purchase

Use the Free mobile phone app to process transactions
Your MBE broker helps you with buying or selling needs

Conserve cash & increase pro�ts

“Better Barter means Better Business for ALL of US.”

            

“Changing the way the Midwest does
Business -- one Barter at a time.”

123 SW 6th Avenue
Topeka, Kansas 66603

785-969-1341
www.midwestbarterexchange.com

A Great New Way to Improve the Health of Your Business!
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•  A vehicle can legally pass a bicycle on the left, given there
is at least 3 feet  of space between the cyclist and the vehi-
cle.

•  Vehicles can only legally pass on the left, and can’t move
back to the right until clear of the cyclist.

• Vehicles may pass bicycles in a no passing zone as long
as it’s safe to do so.

SUMMARY OF KANSAS BICYCLE LAWS
[References are to the Kansas State Statutes]

Bicycles are VEHICLES under Kansas Law 8-1485
Bicycle operators using roadway must follow Kansas traffic
laws 8-1587
Bicycle operators should ride “as near to the right side of the 
roadway as practicable” 8-1590(a)
Bicycle operators may ride TWO ABREAST on any road at any
time 8-15909(c)
Bicycle operators may use the FULL LANE on “narrow width
lanes” 8-1590(e)
Bicycle operators must signal turns, stop and stop signs and
obey traffic laws 8-1550
Bicycles operators must use white front lights and red rear re-
flector lights at night 8-1592(a)
Bicycle operators may legally proceed through inoperative ride
lights when it’s safe to do so 8-1508(4)
Motor Vehicles must pass at least 3-feet to the left of a bicyclist
8-15169(c)(1)



For more on healthy eating, go
to heart.org/simple cooking


